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Protecting River Banks,
They intend trying their luck in a 
new pan of the eotratry, and while 
they ate not saying much, are evi
dently confident that they are on a 
good scent.

_The secretary Said 4 lumber oI 
ehfiulted if any- 

■ d <ione towards protéct-
mg the hank oi the river. The 
t-ubllc Works Uépartment, Ottawa.

wntteün two or three favorable 
letters, but no definite action had 
been taken. It was moved hy P. E. 
Lessard, seconded by S. W. Cfindv, 
that a telegram be sent to the depart- 
nient. The motion was unanimouslv 
endorsed. *

Want Better Mali Service, 
petition signed by the residents 

of Athabasca Landing asked -for a 
semi-weekly, instead of a weekly, mail 
service. It was endorsed.

On motion of Mr. Griesbaeh. 
seconded by James McGeorge, it was 
agreed that the consideration of the 
draft by-laws stand over' till next 
meeting, and in the meantime any 
members wishing to make amend
ments submit them to the secretary 
before next meeting.

A Road Running West.
Tlxe secretary submitted a letter 

from H, J. thtter, representing 
Foley, Welsh & Stewart, with refer
ence to a permanent road to the 
west along Wabanum Lake. The 
company stated that it, was necessary 
for them to build roads for transporta
tion of their supplies, and it the 
government indicated where the 
permanent roads were to be built 
that they would build and endeavor 
to obtain assistance Trom the govern
ment later. The matter was referred 
to the government for their considéra^ 
tion.

A gentleman from Iowa asked that 
tiie board assist in having the duty 
rebated on 1,600 Angora goats that he 
intended bringing in to the country. 
The letter was filed.

A request from the Alberta Home
stead, stating that they were issuing a 
special number and asking that I In
board take 2,000 copies ,-yid some ad
vertising space was leirt, wtihi tiitp 
publicity committee.

A motion was passed that the coun
cil of the hoard draft a resolution to- 
be submitted to the Associated Boards 
of Trade at their next meeting at 
Medicine Hat. F. T. Fisher suggest
ed that the resolutions, when pre
pared, be considered and debated at 
a special meeting of the board. This 
suggestion was adopted. ■

Mr. McGeorge asked the attitude of 
the board with reference- to the Do
minion Fair at Calgary, and the Sec
retary explained the steps takem by' 
the Exhibition Association towards a 
joint exhibit by Edmonton) . ar.|l 
Strathcona.

Speaking of the- train arrangements, 
Messrs. Griesbach and McKenzie 
spoke in favor of a night train, while 
Mr. Mercer pointed out that such an 
arrangement would be to the disad
vantage of Edmonton by keeping peo
ple here over night.

Air. McKenzie: "Probably one train 
a week would be better still."

Mr. Fisher said this question had 
been considered before and business 
men had generally agreed that it 
would be detrimental to change the 
afternoon train to a night train.

The meeting them adjourned.

TIMBER BERTHS TENDERSof Guardians Says They 
Moving This Year.

prch 13.—“The influx of 
ally Russian Jews, into 
[their way westward has 
eased at any rate, de- 
nou.-ly.” remarked an of, 
Jewish Board of Guard-

Commissioner Greenway Describes.
System of Awarding Tenders.

Otawa, March 13.—J, W. Greenway, 
commissioner of crown lands, was 
examined by Mr. Ames before the 
house accounts committee this morn
ing in. respect to tiinoer berths. He 
described the system of awarding ten
ders, which he carried out when he 
first- entered office. They were usual
ly handed into the timber and mines 
branch, but if near the closing hour 
thye might be handed directly to him.

About a year ago a change in .the 
System was mode b y which the land 
commissioners not only opened but 
awm-ded tenders. To. È. M. MacDon
ald* Commissioner Green way said 
that his clerk, Mise Munroe, was al
ways present at. the opening of the 
tenders, at his request. Tenderers 
were present at their own request. 
Messrs. Burrows, Nolan or Fraser had 
never been present-, but he could re
member -some names. * As to Mr. 
Brent, so far as he knew, he was act
ing in accordance with his previous 
practice in this regard.

TEGREAT RUSH FOR REALTY MEN
A VAST FOREST RESERVE

Board of Trade Endorse Request of 
Tofield For Earliest Possible 

Railway Connection.
Harry Sommer and Wm. F. $»**-+* Government To Set Aside Eastern 

Slope of Rockies.
Montreal, March 12.—An important 

announcement was made at the Do
minion Forestry convention by the 
Hon. Sidney Fisher to the effect that 
the government bad decided to set 
aside the entire eastern slope of the 
Roèky Mountains foi- ever as a ioreet, 
réserve, extending from the boundary 
to the extreme limits of the country. 
This vast region will be kept free from 
settlers and held for forest growth, 
which would be kept from time to 
time under strict regulations, and to 
preserve it for all time as a forest re
serve for the west. The announce
ment was received with hearty ap
plause. The convention which is held 
here for the first t-Une (in many years 
bad a most auspicious opening, a 
marked feature being the introduction 
of the bilingual system in or I or to 
interest the people of Quebec in for
est preservation, and the iniorest dis
played by the Catholic clergy.

License Imposed on Reel Estate 
Agents for Revenue Only. Judge 

Taylor’s Decision.
Again in Edmonton Preparatory

ian government’s new
at all emigrants landing 
f> to February 15th must 
and those arriving be- 
ary 15th and April 1st 
$25, is, according to the 

if the reasons for the fall-

(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)
There was a larger attendance than 

usual at the Board of Trade monthly
(From,Saturday's Bulletin.)

The memory of the “Eloadyke 
rush —that time of feverish excite
ment when men forsook the peaceful 
paths of life- to struggle against the 
hardships at the wilderness ki a mod 
endeavor to get rich quick—is atill 
fresh in the Blinde of many of the 

■old timers of Edmonton, lire rush 
occurred just ten years ago this win
ter and marked the dawn of a new era 
of prosperity for Edmonton, though it 
meant the ruin and death of hundreds 
who started overland for Dawson and 
died on the way or returned “sadder 
and wiser men.”

lh® story of these times is revived 
in the minds of many by the visit to 
the city this week of Harry Sommer 
and William F. Kaecke, of Chicago, 
who figured prominently among the 
large numbers, who outfitted here and 
attempted to reach the Klondyke. 
They arrived in the city yesterday and 
are staying at the Windsor. They ex
pert to leave in a short time on a pros
pecting trip.

Renewing Old Acquaintances.
One of the first ofd-tirfte acquaint

ances they -saw this morning was 
Mayor John A. McDougall. Ten 
years ago in February they were in 
Edmonton before, busily engaged hi 
the purchase of supplies for their long 
journey northward from the firm of 
McDougall & Secord, and in spite ol 
the lapse of time each remembered 
the other and recalled interesting 
events of these early tim-js-. Another 
familiar face was that of Albert 
Tale, whom they met at Fort Dunvc- 
gan in 1883, wliere he was in the em
ploy of the Hudson’s Bay Company.

meeting yqsterday afternoon. The 
matters for discussion embraced a 
wide programme, but they were all 
expeditiously dealt with. The most 
important question was that of the 
laying of rails east from Edmonton 
p nding the completion of the Battle 
Hiver bridge. In - their efforts to 
secure the- earliest possible railway 
connection the Tofield board and the 
f:.liners of the Beaver Hills district 
will !-e assisted by the Edmonton peo
ple in every way ppssibte..

Tilt è'flowing gentlemen were pro- 
pi-i.i for membership and adopted : 
J Si. C Blackett. R. Williams, J. A. 
McKinnon, W. J. Horner, A. Boileau, 
li. 11. McIntosh and G. 11. Osborne.

Rails East From Edmonton.
Th : following resolution passed by 

tin- Tofield Board of Trade was sub
mitted to the Edmonton boapd and 
a-ked for endorsement.
To tin- Board of Railway Commiasion- 

i-H for Canada, Ottawa, Ont. ,
U lièrent-i the grain grown around 

Tofield, and for which it would be the 
natural shipping point, -has for the 
pest two seasons been well in the 
neigtii) i iiood of 100,000 bushels.

And whereat», the area being 
brought under cultivation is being 
rapidly augmented, both for horse and 
steam power, and is probably in ex
cess of the average amount.

And whereas, the amount of stock in 
the locality owing to the latter hav
ing been ft considerable settlement for 
Horn ten to twelve years, and its. 
great natural facilities for the raising 
<-i ,-tock is above the average of dis
tricts so far from a railway.

And whereas, the population of the 
tiwn of Tofield is over 250,

. rid whereas, Tofield Coal Co., Ltd., 
has already purchased the right of 
way to the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way at this station,

'lid whereas, the rapidly growing 
cities of Edmonton and Strathcona 
afford at the present time a good mar- 
k -t for grain, cattle, hogs and sheep.

And whereas, this and other villages 
and country adjoining is paying 
la-avily for freighting from Canadian 
Pacific and Canadian Northern Rail
way points,

Therefore, with all these facts sub
mitted, we beg that the Railway 
Commission urge upon the Grand 
Tiunk Pacific Railway Company, 
whose line passes directly through 
our district, tile necessity of laying 
the steel from Edmonton, eastward, 
immediately upon .completion of the 
gtiule and operating the said portion 
forthwith.

■•"Pours 'faithfully, r * .
JOHN L. GRAY,

President, Tofield branch, Alberta 
Farmers’ Association,1 on behalf of. 
the formers of the Beaver Hills 
districts. •

The secretary said that the object 
of the resolution was to urge th? 
construction of a railway east from 
this end, pending thé completion of 
tile Battle River bridge and the lay
ing of rails from this bridge towards 
Edmonton.

On motion bf F. T. Fisher, secondîd 
hy J. B. Mercer, the resolution, was
adopted.

Bounty on Lead Ore.
J. B. Starkey, president of the’ 

Nelson Board of Trade, appeared be
fore the board asking that the bounty 
oil lead ote, recommended five years 
ago bÿ tfie Edmonton board, be again 
n-çonimended for a similar period-.. 
Mr. Starkey appeared and made a 
plea for support, pointing out that the 
Edmonton district supplied product 
to the Nelson district and was there
fore interested in the latter’s develop
ment. A memorial is now being pre
sented by the lead mine owners of 
Nelson and surrounding country to 
tin- Dominion Government.

Mr. Mercer inquired whether the 
bounty in the past five years had in
creased the mine production, ami Mr. 
Starkey replied that some twenty five 
or thirty nfmes had opened up aftei 
the bounty was put in force.

It was agreed, on the motion of Mr. 
Killen, of KiUen A Gilbert, seconded 
by Mr Chown, of the Chown Hard
ware Company, that the request be 
endcised.

Edmonton a Port of Entry.
A letter was read calling attention 

to the fact that Edmonton was still a 
sub-port of Calgary as far as inland 
customs department was concerned, 
and asking that action be taken to 
make Eitmcnton a port of entry.

Mr. Mcrpef spoke in support of the 
resolution, pointing out- the immense 
growth recently in inland revenue 
returns. He was supported by T. 
M Rmi-ke, manager of ReviHonV 
wholesale, who seconded the resolu
tion asking the government to make 
l-idm ndun a port of entry. It was 
unamn-.i-ufily carried. j- -.1

The secretary- -was instructed w 
furnish Mr. Holland W. Ross and Mr. 
F. Day wijb any- advertising matter

IT -Yever Be tS|
Without It.

Mnscnlar Cramps, 
Neuralgia, Back Ache, 
Pains in Side and Limbs
are cured instantly by

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

The most powerful 
liniment maàe.

25c. at all detiers.
Try Hirst’s Little Liver 

Pills for sick headache and 
dizziness. Ask your dealer 
or send us 25c. direct. ' A 
handsome water color 
sketch free.
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affairs," he added, “are 
toequentlv the Russian 
maining m their own 
1er titan emigrate when 
-oad are bad.” 
the emigration depart- 
Jewi.-h Board of Guard- 
ith something like 3,000 

of a year. Thecours
l are Russians and Poles, 
heir ranks are atiu Ger- 
lan.i and Dutch. The cost 
R them is about ?"33,000. 
[ is made up from the 
Is and private do laVons,

IGERS IS FEEBLE Makes Prize Butter
Who ever heard of Canada's 

prize butter makers using
NORWOOD SCHOOLfalk Without Assistance, 

( is Reported.
, March 13.—Passengers 
y on the steamer Bermu- 
1 that H. H. Rogers, who 
nuda twe weeks ago with 
, appears to be in feeble

Cummings, a civil en- 
f the passengers, said 
jerts's strength seemed 
ing rapidly, and that he 
le to walk unassisted up 
i a short flight of steps., 
and Mr. Clemens^ are iu- 

Iln- humorist is in splen- 
He remarks every now 

it he feels as frisky as a

all his wit and the vital- 
■ompanionship to arouse 

sinking spirits. Mr. 
-in-law, Mr. Benjamin, is

WILL COST 75,600 imported salt ? They all rely on

Windsor
because they know that it dissolves 
quickly — works in easily —and 
gives a delightful flavor to the 
butter. Windsor Salt is pure— 

i and' costs no more than the 
I cheap imported salts.
I If you want the best butter, . 
1 you must use the best sale I 
I That means Windsor Salt I
■ 18SW I

fence ancl enter judgment Uriesbaeli, 
G Connor & Allison acted as solicitors 
for the plaintiff and Emery, Newell & 
Bolton appeared for the defendant.

Judge Taylor1, Decision.
In giving judgment Judge Taylor drew 

attention to the fact that it was ad
mitted that the plaintiff did not hold a 
license at the time of the sale, and also 
that tlte defendant gave the plaintiff a 
cheque which was sued upon. The 
€rty Council passed a by-law fixing the 
license fee for real estate, but this by
law contained nothing that controlled 
or regulated tbè same.

“The question to be determined,” said 
the Judge, “is whether the enactment of 
the statue, and the amount of the pen
alty provided, is meant merely to secure 
a revenue to the city and for that pur
pose- to render the person acting as a 
broker liable to a penalty if he docs not

FREE
Send us your V

name and luldvess "
fuv Id pieces of

to Bell At.iOcentH eatth. Wi*n *ôld Fend hf ihe 
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tilled KINGS. We trust yon with tiie Jeweh’v and wiiliwurt 
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Edmonton School Board was held in 
the board room of the McKay avenue 
school yesterday afternoon, all the. 
members being present except Arch
deacon Grey.

The resignations received irom Miss 
Swabrick and Miss Danftrd were ac
cepted.

The supply committee reported that 
the tenders of K. W. Mackenzie for 
paper and other standard school sup
plies had been accepted; that a 
Heintzman piano had been purchased 
for the Alexander Taylor School and 
that gymnasium apparatus had been 
ordered.

The school management committee 
recommended the appointment of Misa

To a Bulletin representative yes
terday the two men recounted many 
interesting incideltta .connected with 
that memorable attempt to -reach the 
Klondyke gold fields. AlthoughKlondyke gold fields. LIU__
Soin tiler and Kaecke knew each other 
well in the east, they arrived1 in Ed
monton at different times, troth bound 
for the Klondyke. Kaecke had just 
left the city when Sommer arrived, 
and Mayor McDougall telephoned to 
St- Albert and Kaecke returned. Hr 
was in the usual dress of the gold 
seeker of those days, and the two men 
met on the street and did not recog
nize each other.

Ocean in Five Days.
larch 12.—The Mauretania 
raeenstown at 4.14 y ester
ai, breaking the eastbound 
bovering a distance of 
[in five days and five 
I averaging 24.42 knots per

THE
BINDER

THAT
MAKES

PROSPEROUS
FARM£RS

HARVESTS
GRAIN

WITHOUT
ANNOYANCE

OR
DELAY

Kaecke then led 
by the overland route and- Sommer 
by the water route, and they did not 
meet again for nearly five years, when 
the Klondyke rush had passed into 
history.

A Thres Year Trip.
William Kaecke, with a party oi 

three others, George Hees, Charles

H. McNeil, bf Strathcona ; Miss Fen
fold, of Lacombe ; Miss A. M. Legg, 
of Forget, Sa-skatehewan, and Miss 
M1. Sinclair, of Daysland, to the school 
staff.

The question of janitors’ salaries 
was refetred td the1 school management 
eommitteé to report. '■

The materials for the new Norwood 
School were considered by the- Board 
with a view to seOtHring economy, but 
no' changfcs- were made with’respect 
to the roof, and the architect was iti- 
strueted to close the

a Given to Veterans.
tar. 14—The township of 
1er Bay 'district, will be 

April 1st, to South Af- 
nian raid land grant cer- 
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. Dr. SUoop for any rqcent 
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Prevcntic" will not break, 
ft,.- m fieri The doctor's 
Ur-1,0 111 -lie.-* little Candy
rablets—Preventics—is cer- 
te. It’s a $100, against 25 
big odds. And Preventics, 

,ntain no quinine, no laxa- 
lharsh nor sickening. Pneii- 
never appear if early colds 
fcroken. Safe and sure for 
pen. 48 Preventics 25c. For 
ealers.

KING SAFE IN BARCELONA

Say* Chief of Republicans—Premier 
Maura Is Man Hated.

Orleape, France March 11.—M. Le- 
reoüx, chief of the Barcelona Republi
cans, to-day declared that King Al
fonso did"not 'itieivr the lightest risk 
iiti visiting Barcelona. LeroUx is k 
Spaniard" condemned to two years’ 
inipHsonment for publishing articles 
in favor of Jose Nakens, editor of El 
Molin, who concealed Morales, the 
anarchist, who threw a bomb at Al
fonso on his wedding day. Mr. Leroux- 
is now a refugee lrere. He says the 
Icing ti- as safe in Barcelona as in his 
palace in Madrid. The jiopular liât red 
is against Premier Maura, who is 
seeking to stamp out the Democratic 
government by pitting the Republi
cans against the -Carliste and Separat
ists. Maura is the man responsible 
lor the terrorism at Barcelona, He 
desires by the visit of the King to 
secure the tacit adhesion of the throne 
to his policy in order to strengthen 
himself in Madrid, The king is brave. 
Even his political enemies admire his 
courage.

,. _ . _ Contract with
I’lieasey & Batson."

The new Norwood School will be 
built of red brick; with Tyndale stone 
(IrcHSiugs. The basement wall below 
the . water level is to be faced with 
split , boulders . • from the river. A 
massive stone entrance will lead info 
the - main hall. v The sdrool will _ be 
of ten rooms,'with play l-poms ’ and 
toilets in the basement and a large 
assembly and retiring rooins on the 
top floor, making the building suitable 
for entertainments. It will be fitted 
with the Pease-Waldon heating and 
ventilating' system. The school when 
finished will be the largest and most 
up to date school in the, city. Tire 
architect, Roland W. Lines, M.S.A., 
F.S.I., who has several other schools 
in hand, including the Strathcona In
stitute, the Vermilion and Daysland 
schools, and who designed the Alex
ander Taylor School, says- the build
ing will cost ahotrt *75XX)0.

Superintendent' McCaig read his 
monthly report, giving facts with res
pect to the attendance and making 
certain recommendations. The total 
number of pupils enrolled in the 
schools is 1,607, the number being a 
few less than last month, on account 
of sickness. The percentage of at
tendance is 85:27, which is slightly 
lower than for the month of January. 
He reirorted that séven rooms were in 
operation in the Alexander Taylor 
School, and that the eighth would lie 
in use as soon as desks were avail
able. The room in- the top flat of the 
Queen’s avenue school has been dis
pensed with, and there are no school 
children in the city now in rooms 
above the second flat. He reported 
that tlie opening of the new school 
had simply met immediate needs, the 
average enrodiimmt in the McKay, 
Peace avenue and Donald Ross schools 
being 43.7, and ih the cast end sehols, 
including Queen's, Alexander Taylor, 
North Syndicate and Norwood, 44 per 

He recommended that the

in February, 1898, with 16 horses at 
tacbed to sleighs. ' When they reach
ed Fort .Bvmvcgan -they abandoned 
their sleigh?, determined to pack 
their goods tbo remainder of the dis
tance. They travelled thréttgh St. 
John and" Fort Graham f as far as 
Syivester”s Landing, on i the Peace 
River. Hese their proijisiéns gave 
out and they were forcefl to return, 
wliich they did through British Col
umbia, by way of Quesnel.

The hardsliiiis of this journey at 
that time were almost incredible. The 
party were forced to pass through a 
new and unbroken country and had 
to cut their own trail. In one place 
they wore camped for ten days while

Ulf. plAKitkff is entitled to maintain his 
aetiOfi. The defence of the defendants 
(s, therefore,' set aside and the plaintiff 
is pel-writ ted tb, enter judgment for the 
Amount charged;’*''

LABOR MEN OPPOSE TAFT.
Declare They Will Vote Against Him

Irrespective of Party Politics.
Omaha, Neb., March 13.—Torn- 

Donahue, president of the central 
labor union of Omaha, a well known 
Republican politician, protested vigor
ously this-morning in the name of or
ganized labor against the endorsement 
of Secretary Taft by the second con
gressional district Republican conven
tion. The convention endorsed the 
War Secretary despite Mr. Dnahue’s 
priest. The delegatee, t the state 
convention also protested vigorously 
against the endorsement of Taft, de
claring that union laboring men oi 
the country ivould vote against him 
irrespective of their party-politics.

tubs, etc.

LINSEED MEAL STOCK & POULTRY FOOD
FARMERS’ SUPPLIES AT 

LOWEST PRICES
BEST PRICE FOR BUTTER AND EGGS

trip were too great. Kaecke and 
Gtews did some prospecting along the 
Findlay River, from ’where the rumors 
of the rich gold strike arc how com
ing. After reaching Sylvester Land
ing, their provisions run short and 
they were forced to give up the at
tempt to reach the Klfcndyke gold 
fields. They returned through Bri
tish Columbia, being often forced to 
subsist on horse flesh. At last they 
arrived at Quesnel with only live 
horses. They had been throe years on 
the trip and a unique picture they 
presented, with their hair hanging 

sir shoulders atid their 
their breasts.

Lher make
sps it, and Eddy

King Reassures the Kaiser.
Berlin, March il.—A news agency 

hère announces ascertaining informa
tion from unimpeachable authority 
that King Edward Sent a letter to 
Kaiser Wilhelm, couched in cordial 
and friendly terms, concerning the re
velation by the London Times of the 
existence of private correspondence 
between the Kaiser and Lord Twêed- 
moUth. According to this informa
tion, the ICing in his letter said that 
Parliament, the public and an im
mense majority of the English papers 
rrtense majority of the English papers 
sharply disapproved the action of the 
Times. -

Near
Jasper

44 Queens 
AvenueHENRY WILSONHindus Call it a Shame.

Vancouver, B.C., March 12.—Appli
cation will be made for habeas corpus 
for the eighteen Hindus rfecefitly con
victed under the1 Natal and «en- 
termed td fines of $506 edch. Failing 
this the Hindus will appeal for exe
cutive clemency on the Dominion gov
ernment. They declare it is a shame 
as loyal Britishefs who fought under 
Lord Roberts in South Africa they-are 
subjected to fines or a year’s impris
onment lieeause of imperfect knowl
edge of the English language.

factors
We arei\e money, 

i detail work.
>ns, Counters, 
prepared at

down on the 
beards sweeping

Struck It Rich.
Kaecke then returned to his. home 

in Chicago and Crewe went north in 
a vessel to Alaska. After spending 
some time ttierc in the employ ot 
several companies ho staked a claim 
for himself, arid in three months had 
cleaned up over $1(10,009. He is now 
in Chicago and expects to ba in Ed
monton -soon to join his old com
panions.

Harry Sommers left. Edmonton with 
McDougall & Secord's tor party and 
started down the Athabasca River de
termined, if possible, to travel to the 
Yukon by '.water. He went down 
past Grand Rapids and Fort, Mc- 
Murray as tar as Fort Smith. Here 
he gave up the attempt as a hopelrss 
one and returned to Edmonton. 
Failing in one-way; he determined to 
go by-another «Onto, and in the same 
winter:went out to"the coast and took 
ship for Alaska. He reached Skag 
way ami Dawson City and then floated 
down the Yukon River in a Peter boro 
canoe to St. Michael, a distance of 
1,900 miles. Thiâ trip . occupied 42 
days.

The Nome Qe Id Rush.
Sommers arrived at St. Michael at 

the tiiffe of the gold rush to Home, in 
196). He found a large number ol 
Vessels in the bay, ail of which were 
quarantined for smallpox, which was 
raging there ot that time. 'Along the 
coast at Nome could be seen 14 miles 
of tents, occupied by gold seekers. : 
Sommers spent the wi)iter of 1900 
anij 1901 in Teller City. 85 miles north
west of Nonte, and tperi left the coun-

SHARE IN THE PR08PER3TY OF THE WEST BY
08INC MoKENZIE S SEEDS

For those desiring to plant a 
nice choice selection foi- mar
ket gardening or home use, we 
list a few of our leading va-
'CSS.

GARDEN SEEDSLTD
rieties that have given wonderful

BEANS— 1
Golden Wax, ..
Yellow 6 weeks, ..
BEETS—
Crosby’S Egyptian,
Eelipse,..................
CABBAGE—
Early Jersey Wake

field, .............................
Winningstad, .. ..
CAULtFIiOWER—
Early Snoweap, ..
SnowlialJ...........................
CELERY- 
Giant Pascal.. ....
White Plume................
CARROT—
Scarlet Nantes.............
Early Scarlet Iloin.
CORN—
Old, Squaw, .. ..
First of atl, ..

DMONTON. ALTA.
CUCUMBER- P 
Chicago I’ickling
Long Green,....................
LETTUCE—
Grand Rapids,.................
Iceberg, ...............................
ONION SEED—
Red Wethersfield, 
YrelIow GIoIjo Dancers, 
REAS—
Xnieriean Wonder, . 

McLean's I.iltie <jem 
RADISH—
French Breakfast.. 
Early frame, .. .. .. 
TOMATOES—
Earliana,................. .. ..
June Tink, .. . . . ..
ONION SETS—

Oz X lb. Lb.Damages Against Autoist.
London, March 12.—Mrs. Alice Gray 

Hubbard, tif New York, was to-day 
condemned in the court of the king’s 
bench to pa-y $2,500 damages for in
juries inflicted by her automobile in 
1906 upon Lieut. Harford, of the Scots 
Guards. The plhiptiff was rifling on 
a motor cycle near Maidopheod. when 
lie was run down hy &n automobile 
in ivlto-h Mrs. Hubbard was riding 
His leg was broken in six places 
Mrs. Hubbard contended that the ac-

Will Not Be Left To Jury.
Toronto, Marelt H.-^-Charles 'Ritchie 

appeared before Chief Justice Mere
dith in eapport of the motion to dis
pense with the jury in the approach
ing. triai of the action of the Ontario 
BaJtit against the former directorate, 
whom Re represents. Hi» lordship 
was strongly of the opinion that as; 
the directors .alleged that a fair triai 
by’jury watf-pract icaily impossible, be. 
would allow the motion.

room
school management committee be in
structed to satisfy themselves as to 
the point at which relief might be re
quired at Easter.

The percentage of attendance at the 
. gh ticiiooi during the montji ot 

February was higher than any of the 
public schools, being about 99 par 
cent. He reported the purchase oi 
typewriters for the High School.

With the occupation oi all the rooms 
of the Alexander Taylor Seliool, the 
employees of the hoard engaged jn 
teaching woik will number 43, con
sisting of 3 High school masters, 87 
public ediool teachers, 2 supervisors 
and tiie superintendent.

A unanimous vote of thanks was 
passed to the committee of Indies who 
had so very willingly taken charge of 
Jispensiflk’the hospitality of the 
board and had discharged their duties 
so acceptably at the opening of the 
Alexander Taylor School.

The secretary was instructed to write 
tb Mrs. A. E. May, the convenor id 
the committee, to this effect.

35 1.25

.05 25 70 2.50

INGLES
.25 2.75

Puglljstiç _£ndbunter a Farce.
‘ Iroff^MgBcs,- Miïr. tj—Johnnie Cou- 
lon so thoroughly whipped Terry Mo
tto verb m, a ten round bout last night 
that .the fight was a joke.

m your 
nth, lime 
ker, sash, 
ly make

Foster and Insurance Revelations.
Ottawa, March 11.—A rumor wat 

current in the lobbies to-day that 
Geo. Foster proposed to call threi 
members of the Royal Conimiseiot 
oh insurance before the public ac 
counts committee to explnin payment 
made for travelling expenses. Asked 
if the rumor were correct. Mr. Fostei 
replied : “l have not yet riiade up m; 
mind. ” x'

10 25
Pt. Qt. 4 Qts.

Yellow Ditto] 
M Hltijiliei-s, .

,30 t.00

Get acquainted with
FicW Grains, Grasses, Clovers, Nur
sery and Greenhouse Stock, Planet Jr. 
Implements, and Poultry Supplies.

W. ~H. Clark, speaking in support, 
of the memoriak uiated that a number 

1 been submitted mof franchisee 
the ratepayers tor tjieir Votes.'and it 
iiad afterwards "turned out that the 
offers made were not lived up to.

Vf. À. Grïesbach questioned whe- 
ilier, if he were .seeking a franchise, 
In- would like to go to men already in, 
similar husiuesses tb pass upon the; 
granting of hi» franchise by the city. • 

After seme further discussion flic 
Jhe memorial'

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing

a. l McKenzie go i
LIMITED

CALGARY, ALBERTA
EEDSMEN TO WESTERN CANADA

Limited
IONTON

F.O. Drawer 26

Wages Reduced in Lowed Milts.
Lowell. Moss., March 12.—Notices 

announcing a wage reduction of ten 
pet cent, were posted ih seven large 
cotton factories during the lunch hour 
to-day. Nerfily 25JW operatives wifi 
be affected hy the xiUt,3k-

Pain can be quickly stopped. A 25 cent 
box of Dr. Shoop’a Headache Tablets 
will kill any pain, everywhere, in 30 
minutes ! Besides they are ’thoroughly 
safe. Painful periods with women, 
neuralgia, etc., quickly cease after one 
tablet. For sale by all Dealers.

try arid returned to dire ago.
Sommers and-Raecke expect to leave 

the. city shortly on a prospecting .trip. 
Their destination is not the1 Pindfoy 
River, or any of the Ji place* from; 
where gold reports arc now coming*sm.was adopl

rCCLD
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